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. ·. 
DIVISION OF EDUC;lTION GRANTS 
FY 1975 Gra12ts 
· . Projects - Higher Education 
Alabama Center for Higher Education, Birmingham! 
Alabama, A History of the Black Experience in 
Alabama: A Statewide Oral History Project 
EH-6598-73-21 
American Academy of-Arts and Sciences, Boston, 
Massachusetts, Morton W. Bloomfield, The Develr?E.::. 
· ment of A National Humanities Center: Phase. II 
EH-22291-75-386 
American Political Science Association, Washing1:on, 
D.C., Sheilah R. Koeppen, Education in Ethical 
1£.~UC~ of Political Life, EH-23269-75-693 
The l\merican University, Washington, D.C, Charl1:s 
Crowder, CurricuL1m Project in the Humanities <?.nd 
the Performing Arts, EH-20963-75-76 
The l~merican University, Washington, D.C., Char:.es 
C. McLaughlin, Washington Semester in American 
Studies: The City of Washington and Its Culturc:~l 
Institutions, EH-22390-75-385 
Association fo;r Humanistic Psychology, San Fran<~isco, 
California, Rollo May, Conference on_the 'Theorv:_Qf 








OPA 10/1/75 l-10 
• 
·' Total 













Proje€ts Higher Education, (cont'd) 
Brown University, Providence, Rhode "Island, Dr. 
Andries van Dam, An Experiment in Computer Basecl 
Education Using Hypertext, EH-22258-75-95 
Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island, Prof. 
Michael Silverman, "Joint Film Studies: Brown 
School of Design",· EH-20964-75-38 
Regents of the University of California, Berkeley, 
Berkeley, C3lifornia, Sucheng Chan and Ronald 
Takaki, The Development of Asian American Studit~~ 
Humanities Courses and Curriculur Materials, 
EH-23279-75-697 
University of California, Irvine, Irvine, CalifOJ.·nia, 
Murray Krieger and Hazard Adams, For Support of 
the Sc~ool of Criticism and Theory 
EH-23527-75-484 
University of California, Los Angeles, Los Angel~s, 
California, Gerald Nordland & Page Ackerma,n, 
Los Angeles Art Conununity: Group Portrait, 
EH-22397-75-316 
Carlton College, Northfield, Michigan, Ian G. 
Barbour, Program in Science, Ethics and Public 
Policy, EH-22382-75-414 
• 
Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio, 
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. Proj_ccts Higher Education (con.t) outright· 
- --· ------~-- --------.. _ 
-·----·------
University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, Selr.la 
Jeanne Cohen, Two Seminars in Dance History, 
1975-1976, EH-22409-75-398 $ 44,953 
Clark College, Atlanta, Georgia,Fannie B. Hog<in, 
Library Expertise Sharing: A Program of Orient~3::. 
ti on in Library Know-how for the Humanities <md 
Social Sciences, EH-23135-75-364 
Clark University, Worcester, Massachusetts, :, 
Tamara K. Hareven, The History of the Family\ 
Proqram: Strategies for Teaching and Educatic\nal 
.--
Development, EH-22402-75-437 
College of the Holy Cross, Worcester, Massach1.1setts, 
Ross W. Beales, Textual and Edi to rial Studie~tJn 
Humanistic Sources, EH-23294-75-694 \ 
~~ 
·~ 
Columbia University, New York, .New York, Dean:: 
Gernard Beckernan, New Models for Teaching D1\~~1atic 
Literature and Theatre, EH-22446-75-409 s 
~~ 
., 
Council for Intercultural Studies and Program~), 
Albany, New York, Ward Morehouse, Project to~ . 
. , 
St.rengthen Undergraduate Study of Asian Philc\~ophies 
" and Religions, EH-5955-72-170 " 
,• 
i'. 
Council for Philosophical Studies, Cqllege ParJ.(.", Ma:tyland 





sophical Studies, EH-22339-75-639 · 243,345 
3-10 
Total 








$,53, 300 " 53,300 
243,345 
Projects - Higher Education (con1;'dl outright 
University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware, Willard 
Allen Fletcher, Learning History Through Use of. 
. Audio-Visual Archives, EH-21003-75.-102 $35,583 
Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa, Jon N. 
Torgerson, Philosopher-in-Residence,. 
EH-22309-75-395 
The Dunlap Society, Boston, Massachusetts, Bates 
Lowry, Visual Documantation of American Art: The 
Nation's Capital, EH-21044-75-177 
Duke University/University of North Carolina,· 
Durham, North Car~lina, Dale B.J. :Randall and 
John M. ·Headley, Southeastern Institute of MediE:val 
24,754 
50,800 
and Renaissance Studies, EH-6503-73-116 93,460 
Graduat:c _School & University Center, CUNY, New York, 
New York, Prof. Marshall Cohen and Prof. Ger·ald Mast, 
Conference on "Film and the University", 
EH-23170-75-288 14,300 
,. 
President and Fellows of .Harvard College, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, Charles R. Nes'son, Evidence Filmfl 
EH-23319-75-703 354,598 
Haverford College, Haverford, Pennsylvania, John 
Ashmead, Jr., Film for the Humanities, · 
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,Projects Higher Education . (con' t.) · 
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, 
Ralph T. Fisher, Jr., Teacher Seminars with Summer 
Rcsca~ch Laboratory on Russia and. East. Europe 
Outright 
EH-23314-75-699 $100,035 
Indiana University, :.Bloomington, Indiana, Richacd 
M. Dorson, Development of Urban Folklore Mater~als 
in the Curriculum, EH-22305-75-383 76,201 
University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, Darwin T. Turner, 
Project to Modify--and Strengthen a Program in 
Afro-American Studies, EH-20073-75-3 37,261 
University of Iowa~ Iowa City,·Iowa, .Prof. Darwi.n T. 
Turner, Summer Institute: From Reconstruction :.o 
Renaissance: Current in Afro-American Culture rrom 
1975-1920 
John Tyler Comrnunity College, Chester, yirginia, 
Dr. Robert E. Hiedemann, Increasing Art Apprec~ation 
through Self-Instructional Packages" 
EH-22482-75-325 
r 
Kalamazoo· College, Kalamazoo,' Michagan, David 
Strauss, Integration of Programmatic Potential~ of 
Studies 
Kearney State College, Kearney, Neb,t:;aska, Ron G. 
Martin, _J,ibrary Learning Program, EH-23133-75-JGS 
University of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky, Pa·11l A. 






















'projects - Higher Education (con't~)--------
Mercer County Conununity College, Trenton, New .rm:sey, 
Sabra Meservey and Theodore Rabb, Conununity 
Outright 
Colleqe/University Internship, EH..:21034-75-18 $73,488 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
Lawrence I. Berkove, Cooperative Courses in 
American 19th Century, EH-22411-75-331 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, , 
Gerald F. Else, Interdisciplinary Conference :1~eJ:ies 
' . 
---- EH-5121-72-345 ~ 
Mills College, Oakland, California, Elizabeth 
Reynolds, Expanding the Role of the Library a:,~!. Its 
Collections in the Educational Program of Mil•):!~ 
College, EH-21788-75-14 
Modern :Language Association of America, New .Yo,i:J:, New 
York, Michael G. Cooke, Minorities and the St.~1d'' of -----''------------"-_;;;;...~,--·-
33,610 
Language and Literature, EH-10954-75-33 : 187,938 
, ' 
Museum of African Art, Washington, D.C., Warre:\ M. 
Rqberts, Establishment of a Museum Department!s>f 
·Higher Education--African Art Studies :; 
EH-21335-75-86 ~ 30,765 
,, 
i'i 
National Council of Teachers of. English, Urban:i .. 
Illinois~ Merren Cherny, English iii a Larger ': 
society, EH-22972-75-162 
New York University, New York, New York, Dean 





















' 5, 000 
148,173 
I 





. ' ' ' . 
'projects - Higher Education (con' t.) 
New York University & Brooklyn Academy of Music, 
New York, New York, David Oppenheim & Harvey 
Lichtenstein, The Royal Shakespeare Company 
Correlated Throughout the U.S. 
EH-21961-75-231 
Newberry Library, Chicago, Illinois, Richard 
Jensen, Training Institute in Social and Political 
outright 
Historiography, EH-22391-75-683 151,382 
Newberry Library, Chicago, Illinois, D'arcy McNickle, 
Center for the History of the American Indian 
G&M 
550, 000 
EH-5461-72-487 · $59, 000. 
Norwalk Community College, Norwalk, Connecticut, 
Olivia Vlahos, Archaeology as an Avocation 
EH-2233?-75-416 52,365 
Ohio State University Research Foundation, 
Columbus, Ohio, Mark Morford, Audio-tutorial Proqram 
in Greek and Roman Civilizations, EH-23326-75-692 159,028 
·Ohio State University Research Foundation, Coluwbus, 
Ohio, John w. Shumaker, Individualized Instruct.ion 
in Elementary Foreign Languages, EH-23336-75-701 
Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma, 
. . . 




















~ . ' . ~ · .. 
Projects - Higher Education 
Pacific University, Forest Grove, Oregon, Charles 
H. Kemp, Maximum Instructional Effectiveness TJ;.rough 
Maximum Usage, EH-23134-75-367 
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsvlvania 
Thomas C.Cochran, The Bicentennial College 
Outright 
EH-21029-75-16 $152,583 
Pennsylvania State University, Hersey, Pennsylvania 
Dr. K. Danner Clouser, Philosophy of Medicine 
EH-21041-75-79 
4Princeton University & Steven Institute of Tech1Lology 
Hoboken & PrincEt.on,. New Jersey, Harold Dorn, 
Robert Mark, Architecture and the Scientific 
Revolution, EH-22422-75-598 
Research Foundation': of SUNY, Binghamton,, New Yol~k, 
Stefan Bauer-Mengelberg, Music Research and tho 
Corn:.)uter, EH-22353-75-651 
... 
University of Rochester, Rochester, New York, John E. 
Mueller, Increasing the Availability of Dance J'ilms, 
EH-22400-75-308 
St. John's College {Annapolis), Annapolis, Maryland, 
Robert B. Williamson,"Preparation of an Introductory 
Textbook of Attic Greek", EH-9663-74-65 
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C., Dr. i~sen 






















DIVISION OF EDUCATI!NGRANTS 
Project - Higher Education 
Stanford University, Stanford, Califonia, 
Marc A. Franklin, Project in Law for Under-
graduates at Stanford University, EH-6460-74-108 
Suomi College, Hancock, Michigan, Arthur Puotinen, 
Finnish Folklore and Social Change in the Great 
Lakes Mining Region, EH-6622-72-419 
University of Texas at Austin, Austin, Texas, 
Alexander P.D. Mourelatoes, Development of 
Courses and Materials for the Graduate Stud}: 
of Greek Philosophy", EH-22415:75-329 
University of Utah Libraries, Salt Lake City, UT., 
August Hanniball, Creative Library Instrucb.on of the 
University Corrununity, EH-23132-75-366 




Dorothy B. Goodman, A World History Syllabus for School-
children Ages Five Through Seventeen, EH-21048-75-108 86,980 
Western Interstate Corrunission for Higher Education, 
Boulder, Colorado, Robert s. Hullinghorst, Resources 
Development Internship Program, EH-5803-72-458 
Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, Michigan, 
John R. Sorrunerfeldt, Interdisciplinary Medieval and 
Cistercian Studies: Implementation and Enrichment 
EH-20955-75-17 
0~}'~[' 
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Projects Higher Education (con't.). 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, 'Wisconsin 
Robert L. Clodius, Indonesian Studies Institu·,~ 
EH-21222-75-101 
Yale University,_ New Haven, Connecticut, Dean 
Robert Brustein, Doctor of Fine Arts Program :ln 
Criticism and Dramatic Literature 
EH-10990-75-206 
·r 
YIVO Institute for Jewish Research, New York, ~kM 
- --- -York, Marvin I. Herzog and Nathan Reich 
Max Weinriech Center for Advanced Jewim Studi·.::E.. 
EH-5966-72-117' 
Total 















$ 4,750,533 ; $ l:,~30,612 $ 6,081,145 
-· 
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